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.ESTHETIC SMOKING.

A SMOKER ANALYZES THE FUN HE

GETS OUT OF A CIGAR.

The Pleasure of the "Weed Is Received
Thron;h the Eyes The Poetry of Hold-

ing a CIgarBctween the Xips The Finer
Sensations of the HalIt Described.

Almost all men smoke with their eyes,
though fow of them know it. They do not
light the cigar with their oyes, though often
pooms refer to eyes, usually some girl's,
as bright enough for that purpose; but the
real enjoyment of smoking comes through
the eyes and the touch. It seems to be
commonly thought that the senses of taste
and smell are those which are most affected
by tobacco, and those which alone make a
man enjoy tobacco, but this is not correct.
Of course a man may taste a cigar, just as
he may taste a piece of leather or a piece of
wood, but, unless he chews, the taste of
tobacco is no moro pleasing than the taste
of leather or wood; rather, on the con-

trary, it is sickening. Then men think
they can tell about cigars from their odor,
but in reality they tell about them from
their appearance and their feel.

Thero are many men who hold a cigar in
their mouths and roll it around without
smoking it. Some of them bite it and

. others chew it, but the number who hold
it between their teeth or roll it around be-

tween their lips is greater. That is usually
the way with an old smoker. When the
cigar is lighted he has a certain particular
place for it, and certain teeth between
which tho cigar rests. With some men it
is front teeth, with others tho incisors, and
somo men shift their cigars away back.

DELIGIITS OF A DRT SMOKE.

It is seldom that two men hold their
cigars in their moutlis in just tho same
way and at the same angle. There are as
many ways and angles of holding cigars as
there arc men who smoke them.

There is where a gicat deal of the satis-
faction of smoking comes in. The nerves
of touch of the lips are as keen and sensi-
tive as those of any part of the body; there
is no liard cuticle to dull them. The lips are
full of sensitive blood vessels and sensitive
nerves. They curve, arch, straighten, be-

come hard, are drawn, and conform to
every emotion of the mind and to every
thought. Most smokers have mobile lips.
The hard mouthed man seldom becomes a
victim of tho smoking habit. He may
Emoke occasionally because others do, or
lie may chew, but he misses one of the
greatest enjoyments of a cigar. These
blood vessels and these nerves in tho lips
nre near the brain. The contact of the
cigar with them goes at once to tho brain.
That feeling and the sight of the smoke
are soothing; it is not the taste and tho
Em ell.

One of the greatest differences between
good and poor cigars is in the wrapper. It
is tho wrapper which comes in contact
with tho lips. A good wrapper is soft
softer than velvet or down; it is like flossy
silk. It does not feel this way to the palm
of the hand nor when clinched tightly be-

tween the lips, but when held between tho
teeth tho lip3 touch it and caress it like an
imprinted kiss.

VALUE OF SIGHT.
To a greater extent doc3 smoking appeal

to tho oyes. Try to smoke in a dark room
and the enjoyment at once decreases, and
it is hard to tell the difference between a
good and a bad cigar. It is hard even for
a man who is accustomed to smoking to
tell whether bis cigar is lit or not except
by looking at the coal on the end. If the
man keeps his eyes closed and doe3 not see
tho coal it is easy to deceive him. This
would'not apply to a man who had never
smoked before, but to a man who is accus-
tomed to smoking and to such alone are
the joys of the smoker. A sight of the
smoke and the cigar is necessary. It is the
smoke and the glow which appeal to the
eye; tho contrast lwtweon the different
shades of brown in the cigar, tho cherry of
tho burning tobacco and tho grayish ash,
with the thinner gray of tho smoke, chang-
ing into various shrules of blue and gray as
it goes through tho air it is these that
make tho visions, the quiet, and the placid-
ity which are the churins of smoking.

The fact that a cigar appeals botli to tho
touch and sight accounts for the difference
in the sensation of smoking a pipe, a cigar
and a cigarettee. The touch of the threo
is different. The same tobacco may be in
the pipe and in tho cigar which is in tho
cigarette, but it does not smoke the same
way, and it does not have the same effect on
the smoker. There is not the same feeling
to the lips, and there is not the appeal to
tho touch nerves. Eoth the sight and the
touch of a cigarette are so different that it
cannot bo considered with a pipe or a
cigar.

There are several lessons to be learned
from these facts about smoking which aro
clear to every one as soon as he thinks
about them, but whieh most smokers have
not thought about, as they go on enjoying
ticir habit without reflecting about the
reasons for the enjoyment. Ono of them
is th at a cigar should be chosen andsmoked
in a deliberate, thoughtful and philosophi-
cal way.

THE CHOICE OF A CIGAR.
A cigar is more than a brown roll of

simply, as that it may bring profit
to the dealer and enjoyment to the eye
through its symmetry and color, but its
force is potential. It has to be burned to
have tho enjoymont it contains let loose.
A smoker should always look at the cigar
fh-s- Cigar dealers have appealed to this
in arranging their botes open in glass
cases. So far as tho factory, the size, shape,
quality, price, brand, color and grade go,
the cigars might as well be kept in closed
boxes. They would also keep better that
way. A smoker .should look over the case;
he should look over cigar after cigar until
wme particular cigar appeals to him. It
is tho same way with a box. No two cisars
are alike. There is a little speck or spot
en one: there is a little tear of the cover, a
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hiok and Glossy,"
PEODUCTIOX of an abundantTHE of hair, of a silk-lik- e texture

and of the original color, often results
from the use, by those who have becoino
bald or gray, of Ayer's Hair Vigor:

" I was rapidlv becoming gray and
bald: but after using Two or threo
b.ittles of Aver's Hair Vigor my hair
grow thick Mid glossy and the origi-

nal color was restored-- ' M. Aldrich,
Canaan Centre, N. 11.

" A trial of Ayer's Hair Vigor has con-
vinced mo of its merits. Its use has
not only caused the hair of my wifo and
daughter to be abundant and glossy, but
it has given my rather stunted mus-
tache a respectable lencth and appear-
ance." K. Biittou, Oakland, Ohio.

"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or five years and rind it a
most satisfactory dreeing for the hair.
I i all that I could desire, being harm-
less, causing the hair to retaiu its
natural color, and requiring but a small
quantity to render the hair easy to ar-
range." Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles
et., Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
rnrrjuirD bv

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loweil, Mass.
Bold by DnigsUtfl and Perf amtn- -

Lowest Prices in the City. Largest Stoat in the State

CHAS. T. CHAMPION,
WHOLESALE HEADQUARTERS FOR

--tt" BOOKS, "fet STATIONERY,
Office and Typewriter Supplies. Summer Sporting Goods.

118 East Douglas Avenue, Wichita, Kansas.

GETTO-McCLTJN- BOOT AM) SHOE CO.,
.Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

BOOT : & : SHOES.
All goods of our own manufacture warranted. Orders by mail

promptly and carefully filled.

135 and 137 N" Market Street, Wichita, Kansas.

GLOBE -- . IRON -- . WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OP

Steam Engines. Boilers and Pumps, and Dealers in Brass Goods, Bubber and
llcmp Packing, Steam Fittings, Etc. Repairing of all Kinds of iTa--

chinerv a Specialty. Orders promptly filled for all kinds
of "Sheet Iron Work. All kinds of castings made.

A. FLAGGr, Proprietor.

The Stewart Iron Works,
JfAXUFACTCKERS OF

IRON FENCING,
Architectural, "Wrought and Cast

Iron "Work for Buildings.
0?aClOlJ. pOUUl Wi?h infirm Avenue'

"Wichita, Kansas.

KASAS SPRING BED CO.
DEALERS IN

Feathers and Manufacturers of Woven
"Wire Mattresses, Cots and Cribs.

Canvas and Upholstered Cots,
Spring Beds, Mattresses,

Pillows and Bedding.
S. E. Cor., 2nd St. and Mead Ave

THOMAS SHAW
WHOLESALE nrALER IN

Pianos and Organs
Sheet music and books. All kinds of musical

good. I!ra.b8 band and orchestra music. 129 Malu
street, Wichita, Kansas.

Trimble Bros. & Tlirelkeld,
WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
Special attention to mail orders.

110 E Douglas, - Wicliita, Kan

AKEY FURNITURE CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FURIIURXCARPET
BEDBINGr, ETC.

255 and 257 North 3Iain Street.

D. AY. STALUNGS & SONS,
JfANCrACTUnEHS OF

STALK'S PALME TOILET SOAP

Itboantiffoq the complexion and keeps the
skin soft, smooth clear and healthy, for

sale 1) druggists and trrocers.

526 Chicago Arc. - Telephone 99

Styles

-- .

in Figs, Foreign and Domestic Cider,
Paper Bags, Paper Boxes, Candy Jai-s- , Trays,

and 217 Si.,

Charles E. Potts & Co., O.)

Goods Sold St. Louis Kansas Prices.
and

little different xo tne enn, a uttie
change in the convolutions of tho filler, the
hinder and the wrapper as they aro ex-
posed to view before tho match is applied.
Notice thec little points in and pick
out one that has some little point that you
particularly notice. Some men prefer ci-

gars with yellow spots, others prefer a hard
looking cigar, others a loo3c cigar, .and so
on. The preference is not material, the

of the eye is. When a selection
satisfactory to the eye has been made tho
start at least to a good smoke is assured.
Always look at the cigar before it.
Turn it around in your fingers and look at
it. It is going to give you pleasure. Then
light it, not by sticking it in a flame or by
poking it in a globe, but by lighting
a piece of paper, stick or match and hold-

ing it up. Do not put tho cigar in your
mouth and poke your face into a flame.
That prevents the eyes from
properly what is going on; but take a light
and notice the flame as it goes to the cigar.
Tho .smoke logins to curl hefore the eyes,
tho lips Gt around the cigar like a mould.
Then an enjoyablo smoke has begun.
2Cew York Sua.

Engraving: on Steel.
Hero is another thing which many peo-

ple do not know. Thero aro hundreds of
national banks in tho States, each
of which issues bills its name. An

of these hills will show fre-
quent repetitions of thdportraits of Lin-
coln, Grant, Stanton and other prominent
Americans.

Tako another bill and carefully compare
the 'wo of the same head. Do
you notice any difference? Sea that you
havo a strong light. daylight is best.
Compare all the little dots "and lines. Yes,
they arc identical. Well, the engraving of
ono of these is a very expensive

and no matter skillful tho en-

graver he could not make a second plate
which would be identical with the first.

This is tho way in which the several
happen to be exact counterparts:

Many years ago Jacob Perkins discovered
a way of so softening steel that it could bo
cut as easily as copper. tho work
was done upon a soft steel plate he hard-
ened it. Up to his time copper only had
been usetLfor ongraving purposes so far as
illustrative work was concerned.

After one of tho fine heads (employing
this is engraved upon the soft
steel the plate is hardened to its utmost
capacity. It is then put on the bed of a

transfer press, and over it is
placed a roll of soft steel which is pass&l
backward aci forward under a pressure of
twenty tons. Thi3 forces the soft teel into
tho lines of the hardened plate, and the re-

sult is a reverse high relief on the roll
cf the engraved portrait where the lines
were cut into the mc'-a- l. The roll is hard-
ened and the portrait is then capable of
being transferred that te. rolled into
numberless soft steW plates.

So, you see, the exsrt similarity is easily
accounted for, since it is obtained

Tho same means are resorted to
with regard to the ornamental lathe wjrk
and other ceomotric figures- -- ' "

Wichita, Kansas.

F. G-- . SMYTH & SONS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Farm : Machinery,
J Fino carriages, Dugies. carts, etc. Genuine uiia- -,,,,. wir Corner of Douclas and Lawrence

L. HAYS,
WHOLESALE

SADDLES,
Saddlery Hardware. Manufacturer of Uppers.

Leather and findings, hides, furs, wool and robes.
127 Douglas Avenue, cor. Water St., Wichita. Kan.

SWAB & GLOSSER,

TAILORS
And Jobbers of "Woolens and

Trimmings.
14:5 N Main Street, - Wichita.

WICHITA BOTTLING AYOBKS,
OTTO ZIMJIERMAXN. Prop.

Bottlers of Ginger Ale. Champagne
Cider, Sada "Water, Standard Serve

Food, also General "Western
Agents for "Win. J.Lemp'sExtra Pale.
Cor. First and Waco Sis., -

B. VAIL & CO.,
WHOLESALE

YATGHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS AXD SILVERWEAR.

106 E Douglas Ave., - Wichita.

OP

Phaetons all and jobbers
Builders or car lots.

First Streets.

L. M. COX,

And jobber Dates. Cigars, ?uits,
Etc.

215 South Main Wicliita,

THE C. E. POTTS DRUG CO.
(Formerly

at City
233 235 South Main Street, Wichita,
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A Veteran Journalist en Newspapers.
The most obvious faults of the daily

newspaper of the present day are its inac-
curacy and its partisan unfairness. From
these failings the magazine is at least tol-
erably exempt. The newspaper has
become so untrustworthy with its loose-
ness of statement, its disregard of truth
and its often willful perversion of facts
that fair minded men sometimes say that
they find more satisfaction in reading the
journals of the party to which they .ire op-
posed than in those of their own political
faith. Xo man can be certain that he has
found the truth anywhero in the newspa-
pers until it has been affirmed by a major-
ity of them all.

If the monthly magazine ever becomes a
daily newspaper let us hope that its first
and last purposo in life will be to tell the
whole truth accurately. In the feverish
race to "distance all contemporaries" the
daily metropolitan journal too often throws
decency and discretion to the winds.
Things have finally come to such a pass
that none of these will believe the others.
They aro all busy in the of
each other's news, denying the accuracy of
each other's reports and undervaluing the
enterprises of every one but one their own
journal. In such a state of things what
can bo expected of the general public, look-
ing on at the jealous contention from the
outside? Is not the impartial observer
tempted to say, as ho often does, "Gentle-
men, you tell the truth about each otherl"

Noah BrookB in Forum.

To Arrest Decaying Teeth.
Mildred wants advice about the teeth.

She is 30, and her teeth were neglected
when are irregular, which she sup-
poses cannot be and are decaying
fast; but she does not want to have arti
ficial ones. Is there anything that will ar-
rest decay? Take powdered
charcoal for the stomach daily; brush the
teeth with it till they become white, which
will take a perhaps; then use pre-
pared chalk and a good tooth wash for
rinsing the teeth after meals. Eat only
bread of entire wheat fiour, as that sup-
plies the phosphates for bones and
and use cracked wheat as a vegetable
freely. It is as good as rice in every way.
There is a for children mixed with
phosphates which is said to have a good
effect on the teeth, and is of benefit to older
persons, as I can vouch.

Whether very strict care of health and
diet would result in improvement and new
growth of the materials of the as
some dentists say has occurred, is a ques-
tion, but the advantage in every other way
would be so great the experiment is worth
trying. It certainly ought to arrest de-
cay. Acidity of the ruins teeth,
and if this can be prevented crumbling
teeth will last a long tune. Shirley Dare.

Cheap Footgear.
It is not to be wondered at that people

buy cheap shoes. They resemble so
the higher priced ones, both in form &Ed
apparent quality, that the masses are led
tn.hlieve that theraro 23 xood as they

Cigar Headquarters. fc Cor. Main and First Streets,

W. T. BISHOP & SONS,
WICHITA, KANSAS.

Send us a Trial Order or Call and See Us.

FINLAY ROSS- -

WHOLESALE AND

ETC.
The Largest Establishment in the State.

Kos. 119 and 121 Main Street, Wichita, Kansas.

J. W. HAWN & CO.,
Wholesale Grain and

Elevators, on A. T. & S. P., Frisco and Missouri Pacific Tracks.
Wicliita, - - -- - Kansas.

CORNER & FARNUM,

EOTAI SPICE MILLS,
Jobbers and Manufacturers, Teas,

Coffees, Spices, Extracts, Baking
Powders, liluing, Cigars, Etc.

112 and 114 S Emporia Ave.

McCOMB BROS.
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Ketall

Dealers In

SADDLES & SADDLERY HARDWARE.

Correspondence Solicited.

121 E Douglas Ave, Wicliita, Kan

BURR FUENITUEE CO.,

Wholesale and Retail

125 East Douglas Ave.

FOREST CITY COAL CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

C O A-- L!Weir City and Rich Hill Coal
a Specialty.

119 N Water St., -

E J. FOSTER,
"Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Quecnsware, China. Glassware, Fancy
Goods, Plaited Ware and

arted "Ware of all Kinds.
Lamps and oil a specialty.

219 Douglas Ave. - Wichita,

M. A. McKENZIE & O.
MANUFACTURERS

Fine Carriages, Buggies, and ofTehicles, in
Carriage Supplies. Buggies, single in load

Cor. and Wicliita - - Wichita, Kansas.

Manufacturing Confectioner,
- Kansas.

Cincinnati,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
and

Kansas.
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FURNITURE, CARPETS,

FURNITURE

Wichita, Kan

Decor- -

Kan

Commission Merchants.

THE JOHNSTON & LARIMER DRY GOODS CO.,
WHOLESALE

Dry : Goods, : Notions : and : Furnisliing : Goods.
Complete Stock in all the Departments.

119, 121 & 123 jNt Topeka Ave. Wichita, Kansas.

WICHITA WHOLESALE GROCERY CO.,

Wholesale Grocers,
OFFICE AXD WAREHOUSE 213 TO 223 SOUTH MARKET STREET.

Keep everything in the grocery liue. show cases, Scales and grocers fixture;
Sole ageuts for the sl:Ue for '"Grand Republic" cigars, also sole proprietors of
the "Royalty" and "Lalnnoceucia" brands. d5

..ox. maxe on tne same graceiui lasts,
finished apparently faultlessly, lustrous
and shapely, thej are disappointingly de-

ceitful. Mfywomen buyers ara far more
exacting in the matt - of a scrupulous fit,
by which the foot is made to look neat and
trim, than they are about quality. A shoo
that will make a woman proud of the foot
which it covers, though ouly a simulation
of solid worth, is in some measure an
atonement for tho wreck which speed-
ily follows tho wearing of it. Shoe and
Leather Reporter.

Rottle Screw.
I have often heard this word applied to

pocket corkscrews, and should strongly
doubt tho term being obsolete. As an in-

stance of its use let me refer to tho amus-
ing story, "The Fatal Boots," by W. M.
Thackeray, published originally in one of
the earlier "comic almanacs," which con-

tain much excellent work by George Cruik-shan-

The date might be about 1839.

Robert Stubbs presents one of these useful
articles to his father, who says. "Thanks
for thy bottle screw, lad: it shall open us a
bottle of the best." Notes and Queries.

Value of Stokers versus Boiler Tubes.
It has been proposed to put safety valves

upon the stoke holes in the great ocean
racers, so that the air can automatically
escape when the pressure is so great that
the boiler tubes and grate bars aro in
danger. If a safety valve were introduced
that would blow off when the stokers are
in danger there would be much collapse
among those useful hands, and much less
difficulty in securing each trip men who
are willing and able to go through the
fiery ordeal that stoking involves. New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Gasoline as a Wine Cooler.
Talking about gasoline, a group of oil

operators agreed that its dangers had not
been painted half dark enough. In describ-
ing its volatile powers one of them said
that a bottle of wine rubbed briskly with
a gasoline saturated towel would be cooled
as completely as if it had been frozen in
ice. Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Better Tlan.
Indette Yes, I'm getting tired of this ;

single life. I think I'll get married and
settle down.

Merritt Whafs the matter with set-
tling up first? Lawrence American.

Cold Blooded,
"She jilted me for that fellow Jim when

we were three days out from LierpooL'
tnrew you overboard m miaoceon'

Babaos?, Harp-r'- s Bazar.

Turning th Tabic.
Young Parson Agnes, will yon mArry,

Acnes I am very sorry, Mr. Foster, but j

l cant, ill 111 you, tbougn yoa can
marry me. Jedc and I are going to an-
nounce our engagement at once, and we
will call upon you in the fall. ifcurwy's

SPRAY YEAST.
The quickest, strongest and purest

Dry Hop Yeast on the market. "Will
keep a year in any climate.

Price, 5 cents per package of 7 cakes
For sale by all wholesale and retail
grocers.

Manufactured by Corner fc Farnum
factory oorner Kellogg and Mosley
Avenues.

J. A. BISHOP,
Wholesale and Retail

WALL PAPER
Paints, Oils and Glass.

150 N Market St., Wichita, Kan

CHAS. LAWRENCE,
DEALER Ev

rrahers' : S

102 E Douglas Avenue.
Wichita, Kan. Telephone Connection

BUTLER &
Manufacturers and Dealers in

TINWARE, ETC.
All kinds of cans for shipping1 irurposes, ruits,

baking powder, etc
213 South Main, Wichita, Kan.

Tlie Hyde & HumMe Sta. Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Books : and : Stationery,
"Wall Paper, Wrapping Papers.

114z N Main St., - Wicliita, Kan

WICHITA STEAM LAMDKY.

Makes a specialty of doing work for
outside town's and cities. Agents
wanted everywhere. Write for terms.

Best Work in the State.

FLOUR DEPOT.
C. Eiscnmayer Sr. Milium and Elevator Co., of

Ilalstead. Kan., carry a full lino of hard and soft
wheat flour at their agency In this city. Send for
prices and samples.

OT1 0 WEISS. Acent, 2S5 X Jfain. Wichita.

Vfllllul Snlcftle.
"I want to die," he said, MGHd yet I am

afraid to take my own life."
He worked it, however, so that he got a

position a3 umpire in a game between two
local nines and the coroner brought in a
verdict of willful suicide. Exchange.

Wnat Killed His Xo-tr-

At Fort Scott I met an acquzintenca
whom I knew had gone farther west to
found a future city, and naturally enough
I made inquiries as to how he progressed
in his enterprise.

"Promised to be the biggest thing on
earth," he replied.

"You were to have three railroad lines?"
"Yes."
"And four or five great factories were to

be established?"
"Yes."
"And there was to be an avenue named

after every state?"
"Yes."
"And four different street car lines wero

to be in operation within a year?"
"Yes."
"Two banks, two colleges, four churches,

a union depot, a city hall, two opera
houses and a government building were
on your list for early completion?"

"They were."
"Well, what have you done?"
"Not a blamed thing."
"Not even made a beginnning."
"No. I was going to buy 500 acres of

land for the site, but while the owner was
getting an abstract of title a man came
along with a rotary washing machine,
offered me four county rights for $10 and
a shotgun, and I killed the town and
saved the machine man from going to a
pauper's grave. I've got feehng3, I have.
When I eee a man struggling to make an t

honest living, but meeting adversity at
every turn, my feelings force me to stretch
out a helping band and let this great and
glorious west paddle her own canoe."
Kaxr Yort Sao.

Spite.
"Dear me," raid a young woman who

was reading a newspaper, "here's an item
telling how a Chicago girl dropp-- d dead in
her tracks."

"Well," commented the young woman
from Ft. Louis, "heaven knows she had
room." Washington Post.

Hard Ijcfc.
"Why so downcast?"
"I lost a magnificent nnbrella yester-

day?"
"Leave it in the car J"
"Xo; 1 met the owner Gf it on the street

jd he recosuired it ai once. Life.

5r

CONJUGAL FELICITY FEARLESSLY AND
PUBLICLY PARADED.

Allan IForman Tells How Mamma. Hope,
fal and tha Ball Pup "Wait for Pap
Nightly at tlie Toot or tho Elevated
Railroad Stairs.

Special Correspondence.!
Hew Yolx, July 14. It has sometimes

been a matter of conjecture to me as to
what becomes of all the young married
people. "We see that rash youths and trust-
ful maidens ara committing matrimony
every day not the same ones of course
but the "Married" column in the daily
papers always seem to be pretty well filled,
and the supply never seems to be exhaust- -

each wArrrxo fob some oke.
ed. We never fail to spot them on tbei?
wedding trips; thoy are as plainly newly
married as if they had the fresh, crisp cer-
tificate pinned on their collars. Tbiy re-

turn from the wedding journey a most
barbarous custom, by the way and then
they drop out of sight as completely as if
the earth had swallowed them up. I had
a dim, undefined notion that they suddenly
burst into the state of ordinary, common-
place matrimony; that all the little out-
ward signs which mk the young mar-
ried couple during the honeymoon were
dropped, and that to the casual observer
thoy became as common mortals. But
such is not the case. I have made a dis-
covery.

A young friend of mino recently leased
& flat in the upper part of this big cdty, on
the corner of Tenth avenue and Harlem or
thereabouts. After tho struggle of mov-
ing had been gone through with his wife
took a week for rest and recuperation at
her mother's, and he persuaded me to re-

main the week wkh him, to alleviate his
loneliness, as it were. I had noticed that
the section of-th- city m which his flat was
located was composed almost entirely of
great flat buildings and tiny brick houses,
all built in the latest style of architecture.
I thought nothing of it nntil the first even-
ing as I got off of tho elevated train at his
station. Then I casually remarked that
thero seemed to be an unusual number of
young men getting off at the unmc placo.
The most of them seemed eager, and were
evidently looking one. Half way
down the stairs tho youth just in front of
me was met by a good looking young wo-
man.

An expression of ineffable bliss o'er-pprea-d

the features of both, and oblivious
o tho fact that thoy were blocking tho
way for some thirty or forty passengers,
they kissed with much apparent satisfac-
tion. At the foot of the stairs two other
young men were met by two other young
women, and thoy went through with sim-

ilar performances. As we passed the first
grocery two young women, who had evi-
dently been on tho watch, darted out and
paired off with two young men who had,
down to that momont, worn-th- expectant,
eager air of a man who is hunting for a
lost dog.

And so it kopt up. We had quite a pro-
cession of palpably recontly married
people before wo reached the first corner.
There is an atmosphere about recently
married people which can never be mis-
taken. Thoy venturo to exhibit little
marks of affection with a shamefaced,
yet dofiant air, which seems to say, "Wa
know we nro making a pair of foolx of
ourselves before an unsympathetic public,
but we havo a perfect right to do so if w
are so disposed."

I wiv attacked with an almost uncon-
trollable desire to laugh, and was only re-

strained by the knowledge that it would
be impolite to do so, and that aa several of
the young husbands were larger than I am
they might punch my head. My gravity
upset, however, when I turned tho comen
On the steps of ono of tho brick cottages
stood a group to which neither thr artist's

nor the writer's pen could do full
Encil Tho young wife, an attractive

woman of 25 or 2G, arrayed in
the white gown with pink ribbons affected
by young wires; the family pride, in the
shape of a chunk of a youngster about 3 or
4 yetra old, holding tightly to his mother's
skirt, and the most hideously ugly boll
pup I ever laid eyes on. The trio were
gazing up the street in eager expectancy.

Suddenly thero was a shriek from tht
infant, a yelp from the bull pup and an in-

articulate little gurgle from the yonng
wife. Th bull pup and youngster cams
down the step, us if propelled from a cat- -

Jnil

TOT! WOXAJf, 7HZ SOT AXD THX PCF.
pult, and dashed put ej yelping and
screaming. I turned to watch tittir zaad
career, and w their objectrro point ia a
young gbntlensaa who had jujtt tarried the
corner The dog got there first, and tbe
street resounded with hi barking The
youngv- wx a jped second, r,

and be was caught np td journeytd back
to the tep triumpfiantly perched on
papa's shoulder. From the enthusiasm of

gjv.uaca rraat earueC on. i mt 1
concluded that the head c the family must
hare just returned from a trip around ths
world. But I discovered my niftskfl whw
I saw toe same performance repcaa
every evemng, with one excerpti&c, for a
week.

That evening It ramed.
When I stepped on the platf na from

the eleTatodtraia I fancied that them mast I

be a feadaiss coavection o xnae sort in
progreo. I never bare saw so many
young women la maciiatesAo ia eawplac
at th suss ties. Zacs fvrped ao

and eashjraa erddrttr Jraigaxf

Cf K? W
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Chest Pains. Coach and Colds. Weafc T.unc.
Sactache; Kidney trains. Kfcenmatltn. and all

Palna relieved in on- - minute tr
CuticnraAnti-Pc- f in Piaster

onlyinwantanetraspaln-klUltRsu-- e jrtjenlnn plas-
ter. cts. 5 for SU At druecists. or o PoTTXB
DnCG AND CHEMICAL Co.. Boston.

BOtae onts. There was a fair spriaEnug 01
maid servants, and these I noticed were
provided with two umbrellas, and they did
not wear tho air of intense expectancy
which characterised the majority of tho
gathering. The lady, the chihl and tho
bull pup wero there, and the yelps, screams
and aurgies took place just as I was de-
scending ths stairs. Then I knew that
papa had come, and a feciingof infinite
peace stolo through my being. I could not
help sympathizing with such frank and
fearless devotion.

As 3 matter of factI cant seo why young
married people shouldn't "spoon" if they
want to. I can see no objection to a man
kissing his own wife if ho is so inclined,
and docs not carry his public demonstra-
tions of affection to an objectionable- - ex-
tent. When a man makes too many prot-
estations of affection in public I always
suspect htm of being a brate in private. '

About a dozen years ago I was staying as
a hotel in the Yosemite valley. The next
room to mino was occupied by a married
couple, and tho partition between our
rooms was ouly wall pcipcr pnsU-- oa to
two thicknesses of cheeso cloth. They did
not know that, however. That maa was
in public the most devoted husband I ever
saw. It was "Dearest" and "Darling"
and "Sweetness' every timo he spoko to
his wife. Ho was regarded with admiring
awe by all the married ladies in the hetcl.
But the way he us?d to bully that poor
wifo of his when he got her alone was a
caution to girls contemplating matrimony.

One evening ho was peculiarly abusive,
and I coughed bo as to lot him know that
ho was disturbing mo. Tho next day ho
left tho hotel, and tho room was given to
two girls just out cf boarding school. I
was too modest to rntorrupt thair confi-
dences by giving them an imitation of a
man in the last stages of consumption, and
I therefore bocamo tho unwilling possessor
of a vast amount of information concern-
ing young mon and women I had never be-

fore heard of. So far as my own personal
comfort was concerned, I wished that tho
married couplo had remained.

Tlie exhibition of overaficction is in as
bad tasto as tho stcdied coldness whioh
some of our wouldbo fashionables try to
cultivate. I went to seoeomo friends off
to Europo tho other day, and witnessed tho
farewells of a couplo who aro hanging on
the ragged edges of tha Ioar Hundred,
the friugo on the trousers of society, as it
were. They wero both very English in get
up and both were palpably American. Ht
was arrayed in a largo checked, smuggled
suit, a flat rimmed derby hat and carried
a big cane. He fintteiod himself that ho
looked as if he had come direct from Lon- -

QU1TE A TROCSSSION

don Now London, rKvwihlv. IHh wife waa
rather pretty, and I think abo really wanted
him to kbs her goodby. But what did
the groat calf do Alcirly grabbod her
hand, swung it as if it hud ln a pump
handle, said "Tu-ta,- " and umrshed down
the gangplank a glittering example of
how conspicuous nn ass a man can make
of himself if ho trie hard. Of tho two
iwrformances, the exhibition nightly givou

Hopeful and the Mil pup
iu Harlem is tb moru human and there-
fore tho loss offensive. ALLAN Fgkmax

California I'm It.
SAN FnAXCIsco, July 8 Oneof'thomoni

appetizing thiamin thi city atrtbJjiwcfcAon

if a visit to the fruit and vegetable markoUj.
In the latter about cvry conceivable arti-
cle in the "groen goods" hue i not only
displayed in abundance, but in otompt!nff
to tho devote at the vegntArian diet altar
as to bo positively fascinating. And fruit,,
cspociirfly of tbo hurry, ehcrry nod psoch
families, arc simply killing In room wijs
than one Chvrrw as larg. ai ordinary
eastern plum are stranged in regular lay-

ers, with tho blpgwt and beat on top, in
shallow, oblong Doxm i&g, apricot and
peachet are delayer m endla quantities,
tnd of tli ficcat qualixis.

BlackbtfrricH, red raapburrirti and cor-ran- ts

are abundant sJmo, liut'the price
aro not what ova would nxpect them to b
in such a tniHrivMu ctote. Tim modern
fruit chipping f&etlitiea ore such that Uwre
Is no such thing glutted morkst.
What la not icqxdftd for brims consump-
tion in cf ttusr ctot ea or cbw evolved mto
jams or canned or dried. for future distribu-
tion. ConMquessliy the er&wcr axe

sure of a market, andetpaying prices
for all thoy cur produce

Ilcnca fruit farmixig is oce cf the most
certainly remuacratrv branches of inda-tr- y

la California. Notwithstanding tbo
yearly increase in orcburdB and the cunro-latr- ro

proclivities of oldw trrw-- i the yield
U Dover so great as to materially rtdoca
its valno. The; detaacd for California Sga
and raiscas and owned fruita b growing
more rapidly than tho growth of orchards,
and extends rsnsx ta ever widaaahaa; da.
Californi&as have to pay about as muck
for each de&aidrn an do 'ctt xcrx
For thi 2kVw Yorkers are not tarry.

Tho handling of the fruit crop brxn
forms aa extecsri? and profitable esopkiT-mc- at

for arndtw of labcreraaa wqH aa tadd-dlm- ea

or manipulators.
Comparatively few growers pat their

own predect en tho market. Much of it
Is sold on t&s troe to shippers s&d packers,
who bay orchards at u 5xl price per box
and gataar tho fruit themserret. This is
tspodaily tho eaite Siih orange. Then
when ta fruit U pfckcd the enlin ehiey
find thrtr way taXo boa. - nwferts, tha
bt yield bets; paciid for mira eitJc.
But one adva&Uise bcras c Msastxrn harra
is the fact tlat wt get the frmber picked
and trfcc ripe&ed art-ic!- . Tb beat xaatcrtd
fruit will not jrta&d icng abrpsvsBt and is
diipo-- of t home. Grrca figs win not
ship, sad wha tho huudons ripo fruit is
plucked from tb stem it fairly dSasolvw
inoeCstaouta. B. G. W.

All Pairs.
Sir. Cottagetore (from the foot of tio

rtairs) Caa y oetao Amm, lore? ifrs.
ifa). Portly is here sad waaia to you.

Sfcn. CoeaQetore Oft. I enp't, dear ljhair is fcll dorra.
iSr Cskrvc Paliaw! tint's jst

tk It' the ratter wtth the baby's hair,
aad Mrs. Pjr uij aim rw.Br-hotv- m

Ff'Tf i .

7M li Mtmuniuni tfc rtj.
Tabo, you m.vin a Brfnrr.fcg playing Os.t

fiy on yor music for tlmd m arjw t t"
MAS riirfit. FB sasie a isafe f it

PteflawC J
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